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[Boor I.

J.. Rugged ground or land: (, 1j :) this is
thie primary signification. (TA.) -[Also,
app.,
lElevated ground or land:] a place lelated and
hard: or, as some say, a tract of land extending
widely. (Ham p. 688.)_.. [And hence,]
.j1
What is elevated above the jjb [or lowr country]:
(TA:) applied especially to the country of Nejd.
(1', , M, ].)
[Persons sitting: or sitting up:]
a quasi-pl. n., accord. to Sb, or a pl., accord. to
Akh, of t*.J
;.: said to be used as sing. and pl.
and fem. and mase.; but this assertion is of no
account: (ISd,L:) or the people of a
:

[Be thou grave] in thy sitting-place. (Fr, Sgh.)
-_ The people of a ; (Mqb, TA ;) elliptical, for _
J. j.1: (TA:) an assembly, or a
company of men, sitting [together]: (Th, TA:)
not well explained as being, with the article JI,
syn. with ,WI1: (TA :) persons sitting, or sitting
up. (A, TA.) [See also ;
..] You say, *ai

hPJ.ql t [The aembly of persons sitting together
broke up]. (Msb.) And
..alJ.
;
I saw
them sitting. (A, TA.).- tAn oration or a discourse, or an exldortation, (
; ;,)
delivered
in
a
,Jw;
like
LUiU.
(M;r,
in the
(Ll, ISd, L,I:) [t,.1- is also a pl. of,Jl.;
like as uj, originally 5A is of OQl: or it is Preface to Hlar.). It is also' used in the same
u;r
and
you say &I
y,o..:
$h.
an inf. n. used as an epithet: see .±.:.)] you manner as
say
C)[a
company of men iuting: or [meaning tThe object of reort, with ,nhomothers
sit and conoerse, such a one]; like 9~J i'u.
sitting up]. (S.) [See also ...
Also A
A.]But
woman who sits in the .W [or court of the house], (Kull p. 140.) [See arts. am. and w,,..
this usage I believe to be post-classical.] -[Also
not quitting it: (I1:) or shie who is of noble rank
tA stool; meaning, an evacuation. So in medical
(J, TA) among her people. (TA.)
books.]
4: see ,.-,
in two places.
''i ;: see ',
in two places.

aJ~.A

single sitting: or sitting up. (Mob.)

·. L, A ,node or manner, (TA,) kind, (Msb,)
or state, (S, A, Msb,) of sitting: or of sitting up.

and J'l1:

sec art. A.-..

(, A,' Mb, g.) You say, aii
[Ile has a good mode, &c., of sitting]. (A,
Myb, 4.)
1.

(

Msb,
, b, g,) aor.

;,inf. n. ,4,

(S,

Li4. A man ($) who sits mucJ; sedentary. 1M sb,) lie peeled,
pared, stripped, or scraped, it
off; (, M.sb, I, TA;) namely, a thiing; (TA;)
as, for instanice, (S, TA,) the mud, or clay, (S,
~
~a
nd~
Msb,TA,) from the head of a [jar ofthe kind
(",
CA,Mqb,g) and *
=(TA, as called]
(S,TA.)
A. You say also, ;j
found in a copy of the 1], [but this is an intensive
1
,IIe
stripped
off his nail from his
form,]) and t/ j.,.
(., A, 4) A companion with
finger.
(Lth,
TA.) And accord. to some,
n'hom one sits: (A, Mbh, 1C:) fem. of the first
signifies
The
scraping
oif, or stripping off, the
with 3: (TA:) and pl. [of the same]
;' (A,
skin with somewhat of thefiefl: and the act of
4) and [irreg., being by rule pl. of ,1..,] f
. pulling, or draming, out, or up, or off; or dis(4.) You ay,
J qA and *
[lie is placing. (T'A.) - Also i. q. df. [H]e took awtvay,
my compalnioa with whom I sit]; like as you carriedaway, or removed, the whole of it, or the
grcaterpart of it, or much of it; or he swept it
say,
^ V#
and u
(s.)
an.ay]: (1:)or, as sonic say,
significs a
s:
ee ,.
more intensive and more exterminating action
,jIq.l: see _4,
in two places. -Also
A than .. .. (TA.)_-And lie cut it off; (S;)
man, and a cloud, coming to [the high country or pulled it, or plucked it, out, or up; or eradicated, or uprooted, it; (.I;) and exterminated
ca//d] Nejd. (TA.) You say, j~.., m(]s.)-_'
e
d~.I .I sanm them running, coming to Nejd. it; (F, ;) as alsot?.A.L.
He struck him with the sword: ([j:) or he cut,
(A, TA.)
or cut a piece from, or cut in pieces, his flesh
see 1: _ and see
[with the sword]. (A, TA.) '
;11 JA4 The
herbage
was
eaten
to
the
uttermost.
(TA.)_."
A sitting-place; (S,Mb,;) as also

(,V.)

A..-

ht
*~ , .
H e suffered the loss of somet with; ; (Fr, Lb, igh, l ;) similar to O1t; and
what
of
his
property,
or cattle. (TA.)~mil.,
Ji.:
(fgh, TA:) [a place where persons sit

I

drought, or barrenness, or dearth. (9.) And
j.tI
ta..
Time, or fortune, or misfortune,
destroyed his property, or cattle. (TA.)

2

4. Aj.1 Ile (a man) removed the ij.
clay] from the head of the [jar called]
[i.q. jj]. (IA,r, ].)

E

[or

kee. A [jar of the kind called] 5;: (M, g:)
or an empty ;s: (AO,
A
, Msh,
M
:) this is said
(S, Mb) by AO (.) to be the primary sigenification
of the word: (S, Mb :) or the lower part of a
Oj when it is broken: (ISd, ?gh, I:) and a
[receptacle such as is called] O;J>, (AA, ?, Hr,
M.sb, k1, [in the C.K, erroneously, J;J,]) and
.1.., (AA, ~, Mob, g,) of any kind, (AA, ?,
M9 b,) such as a saddle-bag, or pair of saddlebags, and a sack, in whlich bread or other food is
kept: (Hr, TA:) pl. [of mult] J,4 (f, M,

M:b) and [of pauc.] j'j.

and

5

2

2

2

J.;t, which

last is rare. (Msb.)_-Also A [skin of tle kind
called] 3j rwithout head and without legs. (IAar,
g.)-_And A skinned animal, (AO, S,) or a
skinned sleep or goat, (KJ,) of which the belly has
been taken forth, (AO, ~, g,) and the head and
legs of which have been cut off; (K ;) the body
of a skinned sheep or goat, without head and
without belly and without legs: or, as some say,
a body of anyl kind without a head upon it: (L:)
or a beast withoutfat, and without back [to bear],
antd without belly to concive: (IAth, TA:) or
the skin tf a sheep or goat, and of a canet: (Ay,
Msb :) pl. _..%w. (Sb, L) and sometimes ,J.:
(Sb, TA:) and [it is also said that] ;iJI js
signifies the skinned sheep or goat that is without
head anl without legs and without belly. (Q,
M§b.)_ Hence, i. e., from ;W JlJ5.l,
(f, Msb,)
t Rude in disposition or in make; coarse, or
churlish; (S, M, Mob, ;) as also tV ;
( ;)
meaning that the person so termcd is empty,
withlout intellect: (M, TA:) appllied to a Desert,Arab, (S,) or to an Arab: (so in a copy of the
Msb:) or it is so applied as though meaning one
with his skin; not having assumed the gentle and
soft /habits of the people of the towns or villages
or cultivated lands; for when one does this, it is
as thiought he pulled off his skin and clad himself
with another: (M9b:) or ! stupid, foolish, or
unsound in intelclect; likened to a skinned sheep
or goat because of the weakness of his intellect.
(IAth, TA.)-Also Thick, or coarse, dry bread:
or bread not rendered savoury by anything eaten
theremit/h: or the edge [ofa cake] of bread. (4.)
[See also '4..] 1 A male palm-tree, (Lti, J,)
with the spadix of which the female palmn-tree is
fecundated: (Lth,TA:) pl. i-3J.
(TA.)~
A certain nwell-kinown bird. (]I.)

inf. n. j.
and
, tIle
I'.a nwas, or
together and conve'se; a sitting-room:] a thing aor.,
became,
rude
in
disposition,
or
in
male;
coarse,
upon which ole sits: (MF:) some make a strange
or
churlisi.
(1.)
distinction between
and t
asserting
aW.q. [inf. n. of un. of J., q. v.].- See also
the fiormer to be applied to the chamber or house
2. C ZJI$ *
The years of drotught, or bar(,.;)
[in which people sit]; and the latter, to a renneSs, or dearth, destroyed his cattle. ($.) And
place of honour upon which it is forbidden to sit Ja,.-A :4,
A part of a hskin that is peeled, pared,
(S,) or J' , (g,) The year of
without pernmision; but the former is the only
stripped,
or scraped, o' (L, g.)
drought, or barrenness, or dearth, exterminated
correct form of the two: (MF, TA:) pl. J .
4L. A broken piece of dry bread, (R, TA,)
the cattle. (1i.) And ,Jl,.l
'
..l [It de(S, Mb.) You say, i
.n Oji and t, LL;
stroyed their cattle] is also said of a year of great tldch, or coarse, (TA,) and without anything to

4.*,

2

8: see 1; and see also 2, in two places.
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